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scribed of a cul'ved or bowed back round for the seat whether the nated by the figures 1, 2, 3, and the plunger or die, S, the said de
same be place� between or in rp�r of the front legs of the chair , as vices being operated substantially as shown. 
and for the PUI ,,?ses herem set lo�th. . I 52,503.-Mode of Securing Photographic Pictnres on 

H. M. C.-Patents are granted in England to the first 
applicant, who need not be the Inventor. 

52,489.-Machme for Feltmg Hat Bodies.-Cyprlen 

I 
Ceramic Ware Etc -J B Obernetter Mnnich 

Faure (assigl!0r to himself and C. FranCis Hates), Kingdom of Bdvaria: . '  
• , , 

New York CIty: ' I claim the hereln-deRcribed procesS of producing photographic 
I claim the box, A, WIth the longitudinally slotted table, A', in pictures on ceramiC articles, includlng glass. to be burnt in as set 

combinatIon with the longItudinally slotted plank, B, and with a forth. 
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;�p'.i:�l�e�����cted and operating sub- : 52,504 -:-Combined Sw�rd and. Pistol.-Angnst Ranh, 

[The object of this Invention Is to produce a machine Wh,Ch pel- Sohngen, Westphalla, PrUSSIa: 
forms the operation of felting hatsin imitation of the ordinary m��;��a:be��W�ot!\���il1����:�x
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hand process.] pin for the cylinder IS formed of the b.lade atock an.d t,he several 

52,490.-Method of Treating Gold Ores.-Halvor Hal
vorson, North CambrIdge, Mass., assignors to 
himselt and Wm. T. Eustis, aSSignors to them
selves and Levi L. Cushing. Jr. 

U!e c!:��n��e :��a�g:ef�e �J��se�
n�e��fue�e:���! pyritous ores in 

52,491.-Curriers' Sconrer.-John Hankey (assignors 
to himself and Henry Mnller,) North Cambridge, 
Mass.; 

I claim the improved curriers' scourer as made with the metallic 
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re.:::esses for reception of their heads, substantially as described. 
52,492.-Sash Locks.-James HOllingsworth (assignors 

to C. M. Henderson), Chicago, Ill.: 
I claim, FiTAt, The a]Jpllcation of the jH.ws. B B', to a plate, A, 

having a projectlng rim, a, (or the purpose of forming a space 
between the surface of Bald plate and tbe jaws to receIve the 
pins. h h, and spring, g. substantially as described. 

Second, The stud. b, Jll comblllation Wltb. the cup shaped plate, 
A, aod jaws, B B, Bubstantially as described. 
52,493.-Machine for Reducing or POinting Wires.

Orrin L. Hopson, and Eli J. Manville, Waterbury, 
and Heeman P. Brooks, Walcottville, Conn., as
signors to Orrin L. Hopson, Waterbury, and 
Heenan P. Brooks, Walcottville, Conn.: 
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law. e, substantia.lly as and for the purpose set forth. 
second. We claim the combination of the blocks m, and screws. 

1. with tho toggle blocklJ, k, and _die i, as and t'or the purposes 
specified. 
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d to the opposite end Of the taw, d, as and for the purposes 

Fittb, We claim. the cylinder or p'n, 0, in combination with the 
taw, .d. and toggle or cam lblocks, K, for the purposes and as 
specrtled. 
52,494.-Bolt Heading Machine.-Lancelot Kirknp, 

Brooklynt..N. Y., assignor by mesne assignment to 
The ·BOlt ltivet and Spike Co., New York City: 

We clai.,First. The arrangement of two dIe carrying disks, One 
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structed and operating substantmUy as and for the purpose speci· 
1led. 

Second, The troughs, L, in combination with the dIe carrying 
disks, A, arranged substantiaUr as and for the purpose ppecified. 
52,495.-Hay and Cotton Press.-Marquis D. Moore, 

(assignor to himself an(l Samuel Brombnrg, Brook-
lyn, N. Y.: . 

I cllillll tbe tOClfle levero, constructed l1li hexetn described and 
conical windlasses In combination with the two inClined exten_ 
lions or end plete! c c, as a nd for the purposes ht:.rein specified. 
52,49G.-Rotary ·Plow.-David Myers (assignors to 

himself and Wm. H. Kretsinger), Chicago, Ill.: 
I clalm the employment of a series of rmgs i n :combination with 
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52,497.-Door Guard.-Noah C. Perry and George S. 

Gladding, Chester
6 

Conn" assignors to Jeremy 
we'!;'I��p:'S,aH::!f��� u��'�i article of manufacture a door 

guard, substantially in the manner as and for the purpose de
scribed. 
52,498.-Heel-polishing Machine.-James M. Thomp

son, Stoneham, Mass., and L. D. Tripp, Lynn, 
Mass., aSSignor to S. D. Tripp: . 

Firstl We c1a'llD the lo.se disk, D, pla.ced at one end of the rotat-
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tl0D, WIth the gage, E, substantially 
Second, In connection WIth the pollshmg shaft, C, the frame or 

bar, G, suspended by a spring. H, from an uprIght, At or other fix
ture. an�ovided with a rofatmg disk, J, In wbicb a sliding plat� �r ifh�
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containing the slidIDg plate, KI substanttally as and for the purpose 
speCIfied. 

(The object of tlils lnventlon is to obtain a new and useful device 
for polishing the edges of the soles of boots and shoes, one which 
may be manipulated with the greatest faCility, and perform Its 
work in an expeditious and perfect manner, and be capable of be
I ng ad,Justed to operate upon .oles of greater or less thickness.] 
52,499.-Heel-polishing Machine.-James M. Thompson, 

Stoneham, Mass •• and S. D. Tripp, Lynn, Mass., as
Signors to S. D. Tripp: 

We claim the revolving blOCk, D , placed loosely on the drtvlng 
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[This Invention relate. to a new and Improved mode 01 arranging 
the pollsbipg stones or wheels 01 aheel-poJlshlng machine, whereby 
either of the @tones or wheels-two being used-may, by a very SIm-

palts are arranged and operated as hereInbefore descnbed. 
Second. I also claim the constructing and arranging tile breech 

plate. n, so as to cmstitute also a hammer Bupporter during the 
loading operations, BubstantialIy as described. 
52,505.-Selt-winding Watch.-F. Robert Thenrer (as

signor to Charle� Aubens & Co.), Chaux de Fonds, 
Switzerland: 

I claim actuating tbe wlndiD� mechanism of the watch by the 
movement of the cover, substantiall y as herein set forth. 
52,506.-Flax-spinning; Machine.-Levi Skeels, Worth

ington, Ohio: 
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feeding for,"ard the flax, substantially as set forth. 
Seconfl. In combiDation with the a bove-claimed feeding IQ.echan-
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rest, L, for the purpose explamed. 
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ormed and arranged to wind evenly 

52,507.-Shingle Mill.-Thos. H. Cox, NashVille, Tenn.: 
F,rst. I claIm the combmatlOn of the saw, B

A
rismg anfl falling 

��Ci��!.
itman, L, and crank wleel, f, as an for the purposes 

Second. The combination and relative arrangAment of the shafts R R, pInions, Q Q, Slides, N N, rack�, i i, ratcnet toothed wheels, T 
T, and fixed pawls, V V, for �etting (he bolt, as explained. 
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plates, K 1. arranged to operate as and for the nurposes set forth. 
F$.urth,,(,I also claim the combination of the lever, 0, spring, P, 

toottlM. segment, a, sliding toothed dog, h, and fixed dog, h, ar
ranged to operate a!l,.8.nd for the purposes specified. 
52 508:-Tweer.-Even Kooms, Funkstown, Md.: 

iNrst. I clatm the cup or dish-formed fire iron or tweer, con
structed in the manner described, for the purpose of allowing the 
the cinders to fiow away from the air-dischart:e openings and for 

��c��rg��� :fu���e;:�l�g
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m llowing out against the 
:--;econd, I also Claim the use of the com cal weighted plug, con

structed as and for the purposes herein desclibed 

REISSUES. 
2,166.-Self-monsing Hook.-The Middletown Tool 

Company, Middletown, Conn., assignees by mesne 
aSSignments of J. R. Henshaw. Patented Oct. 26. 
1858: 

We claim locating the spring of a snap book, substantlaUy as 
shown and de scribed, so as to act upon points intermediate between 
}g: ��131�:�ge ����l

r�f:�t 
iio:ti.bmatiOn with lorming rE'cesses 

2,167.-Tool.-The Washoe Tool Company, New York 
City, assignees of H. L. Lowman. Patented June 
6, 1865: 

We claim an e11ipticaJ sock.et the 0ft,0slte aides of which are &fa-
:f,:1 
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lines into the socketed head, substantially as descrioed and repre
sented. 

DESIGNS. 
2,259 to 2,262.-Fabric Trimming.-Thomas Merry (as

signor to Samnel Needham), Philadelphia, Pa. 
Four patents. 

N. H. B., of Me.-Iron is converted into steel by ab
sorbing from 1 to IX per cent of carbon. Thelron is placed In an 
air-tight vessel along w ith a little pulverized charcoal, and kept 
at a wi Ite hest for a long time-from 2� hours to 3 days. 

R. 0., of Mass.-The United States $10 gold piece 
weIghs 2fi8 grains, 900 parts in 1,000 being gold. A grain is the 
same in Troy and�advordupois weight-480 grains make an ounce 
Troy, and 437� an ounce avolrdupoia 

C. E. P. can receive an answer to his inqniry calling 
for a coating for the inside of wooden plpes-impervlons, without 
SlDeJl or taste-by addressing John S. Llpps, No. 28 Joralemon 
street, Brooklyn, 

J. H. W., of Pa.-The experiments at Fairmonnt Water
works took place In 1860. No doubt Mr. Blrkenbine, Cblef Engi
neer of water works, wll1 «iv. you al1 tholuformatlon. The chal
lenge referred to Is all we know of the matter. We have no In
formation respecting Gardlssal's Technical Dictionary. 

McJ. G., of Ohio.-Why will not red lead answer to 
protect your Iron hoops from rust! It Is the cheape.t and 

ple manipulation, be placed or adJusted In the necessary position Simplest subslance we know of. 
to have the heel of the \)oot or shoe applied to 1t.1 W. M, C., of R. I.-The snbject of cone pulleys has been 

52,500.-Planter and Seeder.-Horace H. Webster (as
Signor to himself and Sylvester Davis), Claremont, 
N.H.: 

FIr.t, I claim the combination of a corn planter and seed drill, 
substantially l1li herein described. 

Second, My device for raising the plows and coverers from the 
ground and lowermg. them thereto, substantially as bet forth. 
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52,501.-Car Brake.-W. E. Wilcox (assignor to himself 
and Lnther Moses), Cleveland, Ohio: 
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when arranged and combined with car brakes operated by straw a8 

fUUy treated of In the SCIBNTIl/IC Aln:RICAN. In Vol. II., new 
series, page38, and In VoL Xl., page 69, youwl111lnd the!nforma
tlon sought. 

J. G, C.-The milling is done by a tool sold in all tool 
stores. It consists of a smaUsteel wheel cut with the teeth and 
set In a law. When held against the work the wheel revolVes and 
leaves the Indentations which constitute the ml11Ing. 

C. C. M., of nl.-Any good force pump will raise water 
345 feet. The larger you haye your pipe the less frlctlon wiJI there 
be from the water passing thrOUgh It; and in so long a pipe the 
friction consumes a large proportion of the power. 

O. S., of Ohio.-In ftlUng a barometer tnbe with mer
cury there is considerable difficulty In obtaining a perfect vacuum 
A smal1 portion or pure mercury Is boiled in the tube, and when 
this is cooled another portion is added and boiled; and so on un til 
the tube is full When the tube Is1llled It Is inverted In a vessel of  
pure mercury. 

D. C. L., ofLa.-Beeswax is bleached by exposing it in 
thin sbeets to the SUD, wind, and rain, frequently changing the 
surface thus exposed by remelting the wax and again reducing It 
to tbln lIakes. 

S. D. E. says : -" A strange phenomenon took place 
here last week. An artist took a picture of a cMld (an ambro
type), and when he developed It there appeared In the background 
the head of a youth about sixteen years old. He cannot account 
for it, as he says the plate was a new one, never used before. I 
think he must be mistaken. I think he redeveloped the outlines 
of an old picture. Will you please 1et me know how it could or 
did occur. I want to clear up some BUPQfSi;itious notions In thIs 
place. Anything but superstition for me." ANS.-Your theory 18 
correct. The plate was an old on,., not absolutely clean when 
u,ed. The redevelopment of an old picture In this way some 
times occurs In photography. 

J. C. W. asks :-" How mnch onght a man to get for 
the exclusive right of a patent on perpetual motion, if he should 
be fortunate enough to invent it f" As much as he can. 

J. F. B., of Ohlo.-Iron is a better condnotor of elec
tricity than water. 

R. F. W., of N. Y.-The specimen Which you sent is 
quartz. 

H. B. H.-The Patent Office Report for 1851 was not 
l11ustrated. 

PATENT OFFICE. 
]?ATENTS GRANTED FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 

l11UNN &; COMPANY. 

In connection with the publication of the SCmNTIFIC .AMERICAN 
have acted as SOlicitors and Attorneys for procunng "LettersPatent" 
for ......... _In the United States and In aD forellin countries jut' 
IDg the past twenty year.. Statistics show that '1-earlY()lIlC-H.ALP of al1 
the applications made for patents in the United States are solicited 
through this office; wblle nearJy T1IBJIlI.J'OURTHS of aD the patents 
taken In forelp countrtes are pro�ured through the same SOUlee. It 
s almost needless to add that. after so ma'Uy yeara'expenence In pre 
partng speci1lcatlon. and drawings for the United States Patent OJllce, 
the proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly con 
versant with the prepAration of app llcatlons In the best manner, and 
the transaction of aU InuiDla befON the Patant 0ftIce. 

Judge x8s0u, tPnnerry.Oommlslloner of Patents, .ays, In '" letter 
addressed tns :-" In .n your IntercoD.rlle Wltb !be o1Bee, I always 
oserved a marked degree of promptneso, skill, and lIdellty to the 
nterests of your clients." 
Ex·Commissioner Holt says:-"Your business was.ery lar.qe, and 

you sustained andjuotly deserved the reputation or marlud ability 
and __ "",/ling jId.zuy to the Int"rests of your cllents." 

Ex-Commissioner Bishop .ays:-" I have ever found you faitbfu 
and devoted to the Interest. of your clients, as well as eminently qual 
ijied to perform the duties of Patent Attorneys." 

EXAMINATIONS.-If an Inventor wishes our�oplnlon In  regard to 
the probable novelty of his invention, he has only to send us a 
peuCll or pen.and-Ink .keteh of It, together with a description of 

its operatton. For an opinion, without exammation at the Patent 
Office, we make no charge, but If a 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION AT THE PATENT OFFICE 
Is desired, we charge the smal1 fee of 16. This tixamlnatlon in
volves a personal search at the Patent Office of all models belonglna 
to the class, and will generalJy determine the question of novelty 
In advance of an application for a patent. Up to this time we have 
conducted over ELEVEN THOUSAND Preliminary Examinations, thus 
shOwing a more Intimate knowledge of inventions a� the Patent 
Office than can be possessed by any other person or 1Irm. 

If an inventor deCldes to apply for a patent, he should proeeed 
at once to send us by express, charges prepaid, a model not over 
one foot In .Ize, and substantlal1y made. He should also attach hi. 
name and residence to the model. 

PATENTS ARB GRANTBD POR SBVBNTBEN YBARS, the folJowing 
being a .chedule of fee.:-

On 1llingeachCaveat ........................................ 110 
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On appea� to Commissioner of Patants .................... Ill!! 
On application for Reissue ....... ........................ ... ISO 
On application for Extension of Patent .............. ........ 00 
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On 1lllng application for Design (three and a balf years) .... $10 
On 1IIJ.ng application for DeSign (seven year.) . .............. $lli 
On tIlini application for Desig n (fourteen years) ............ $SO 

In addition to which there are some .mal1 revenue stamp taxes 
Canadians bave to pay $500. 

FOREIGN PATENTS.-Messrs. MUNN .I: CO. have bad more eX" 
perience than any other solicitors In this country In procuring for
eign patents, and have old established agents In London, Paris, 
Brussels, Berlin, Vienna, and otber large cities. Foreign Dusiness 
should never be Intrusted to other tban experienced agent .. 

Messrs. MUNN .I: CO. give special attention to the prep�tlon 01 

caveats, and to the prosooutlon of the EXTENSION OF PATENTS. 
Reissue of DEFECTIVE P ATENT8. REJECTED CLAIMS, INTER
FERENCES, andDISCL.AlMERS. Tbey also prepare ASSIGNMENTS, 
LIOBN8E8, AGRBJIl[JINT8, and CONTRACTS, In reference to Patents, 
and wllLadvise.patentees when their rights are infringed In refer· 
ence to brtnginlr"Sults against INl'RINGBBS. In connection wit II 
Patent Lawyer of emln"ent ablhty, they prepare and conduct Clllle8 
Ili the United States Courts. tnde<od, there Is no branch of Patent 
bUBlne •• which MUNN .I: CO. are not prepared to undertake. herein described and for the purposes set forth. " 

Third, I also claim the fl'ictlonwheels to be placed between or on either side of the car wheels, as herein descn\jed and.for tbe pur
poses set forth. 
52,502.-Ma.ehine foJ,' Welding the Ends of Railroad 

Rails.-Hngh Baines, Manchester, Eng., residing 
temporarily in Canada: 

B. & CO., of Tenn.-We shonld not give an opinion in 
regard to the best lime kiln without a practIcal trial; and this we 
are not prepared to make. 

J. F. D., of Pa.-'J.lhe pressure on the top and bottom 
of a-boller Is not the same, It belDg greatest at· the bottom. by 
reason of the weight of the water. 

. It an Inventor wishes to apply for a patent, al1 he has to do Is to 

write to. us freely tor advice and Instruction, and he'wlll receive 
prompt attention. If his IDventlon contains any patentable' fea 

tnres, he can dopend upon getting hiS Letters Patent. Al1 commu 
nlcatlons considered con1ldentlal Send models and fee. addressed 

I claim the mean. herein set forth for applying steel bra(le. to the 
ends of rails and r&llway point., that I. to .ay, the de vlee. deslg· 

S. R,-Shafting rnnning at right angles by belts is not 
new. Hany example. can be .een in this .my. 
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